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BANKING AND PROFITABILITY 

ImhappytobehaeoaceagainattheBank 
Bcammiets* Confatace. It is indeed a 
Ui'butc to tbt vysya Bank in its Diamd Jubib 
Y e u t o b t t h e f i r s t p i v u c s e c t o r ~ h o e t i p g  
the Meet. I am $ure you haw had uscful 
delibmtians on the subject of improving bank 
WWty. As the session draws to a clam, I 
will leave you with a few observations. I would 

to epGnd a few minutes f h t ,  though, on the 
bankhg d o  abroad, for the basic issw and 
di1anm.r ate not without relevance to us here. 

The 1980s have ean inmasing globrlisation 
and integdtm of f-ial markets. Them 
d e v e l ~  have bwn aided by rapid 
tedmological advmms and demgulatiaa of 
dorasrrtic rnarka. nLa gbbdiwb af capital 
s w k &  and the pbmmemd axpansion of the 
&uncial sector have led to imcaaed competition, 
I r r # a r c u s ! s d ~ i r l ~ o n a n d r ~  
rapid spread af immtions. This proceus has not, 
howewr, been w i b t  strains. Inkme competitive 
pmsum have resulted in dechhg profit 
mnghs, ovacrpcrcity and the danise of less 
viable umnities f ' .  Volatility and risk saan to 
have ixmwd ud hnurciJ nmh%s may even 
b m a e , v u l n a r M e n o w t o s y s ~ r i s k .  

Tbeb8nkingirMiumytoohascamermda 
p m m a  B&ks in the USA, UI(, Jlpan, A\llrtnlir 
m d s o ~ ~ e E u r o p e a n ~ s u c h a s a r m  
fm a squaae m profitability and a de€e- 
rimtion m the quality of tbcir assets. Al- 
aatrrrdsvrsUtingwthedrriftraieis,mrnyhnts 
i n t b U s a r c i n ~ ~ t h c U K d a a w d c  
b a n k i n g ~ ' b c o a s i d u s d t o b ~ g o i n g ~  
arauwvan,aPnch~1982;thepditraC 

Japan's biggest banlrs have fallen by an average 
of 40 per cant m 1990; in Aushnlia mrny banks 
that a i d  tetail-banldng have ban 
h i t b y a e e r i e s o f m p o t B t e ~ ; i a P t . a n c c  
leading banks have ncordad a mu'ked daclina in 
eaxnings and an iacrerura in Wsitnhg for 
defaulting corpoaate and amumer burs (the 
1- because of the ending d credit carmrls and 
new legislation n s d d a h g  individu8Is's dabt). 
I n t h e U S , U K a n d J a p a n , S h e ~ ~  
to nal eaue and highly leveraged frtmw%i008 
indicate a still grater ti& of decline. 

The US Congressional Budget Wice has 
estimated that there could be between 600 and 700 
bank failures by 1993, costing tlae federal system 
of deposit insurance wer $20 billion, well beyond 
the funds it has. This cost would be in addition 
to the heavy burden to the gwemment of at least 
$ 150 billion that the bail-out of the and 
loan is now expected to cost. 

While the circums- Wer amss 
countries, there have been similar compllslons. 
Fierce competition to maincain or impnwe upon 
market share and rising cost of fimds have led 
to narrower margins, driving many brd;s into 
riskier assets. Japanwe banks, in parbdar, relied 
on volume growth to offset the narrow m- 
onwhichtheyopaatad.Tbeirnpideqmmimin 
the 19808, 8upjwted by low c a t  of fPrde and a 
soaring stock market, lad them to c x t d  and 
diversify their client base. In the US, the garerous 
system of deposit imuazxa hrc cum in f a  
criticism, as W i  resparsiblc far amwaging 
gruuerrisk-uk@gsodpnovidingmjnwJItion 
fma muket disdpline. 

DeFegulatian of fiDamcirl markml hos not 
bten an unmixed Mesing  eitber fa baaks. 
Deregulation of inteast rate8 at a time when 
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brought has led to a slimming of margins. In the 
UK, balks are Nrning to febbased income from 
life assurance and o t k  financial services as both 
loans and deposits are becoming less profitable in 
the highly competitive market. Even in Germany 
the three largest banks have now entered the 
insurance business. 

But m e  counaies have becn slower in 
moving baniers to entry in other financial 
services. In the USA and Japan, for instance, 
banks have not been able to take advantage of 
financial deregulation as they are prohibited from 
entering the 'securities business- a handicap 
especially with the increasing securitisation (high- 
quality corporate borrowers shifting to the 
seauities markets). Banking reform proposals in 
the US envisage reduced regulation that will allow 
banks to diversify into other businesses as well 
as inter-state banking, thereby removing their 
presmt competitive disadvantage. In Japan, too, 
there are proposals to permit banks into the 
securitie8 and possibly even braking business. 

Lax regulations on non-banks are wnsidered 
to have contributed to the growing difficulties in 
the financial sector. Non-banks (leasing and 
canmu~l~ credit companies) in Japan and the 
savings and loan industry in the US have been 
substautially responsible for fuelling over- 
spaculation in property. Rules governing savings 
and loans institutions wem relaxed, allowing them 
to m b  commacia1 loans, equity investment in 
securities (e.g. junk bonds) and real estate, 
whereas S & L managers were not prepared for 
thew activities and at the same time supervision 
was relaxed. 

This undewxes the preconditions for 
derejplaw, it must be recognised that W e  is 
inhcrmtly greater risk in a deregulated 
toviramreru and that is why prudential regulation 
is even. mom important. In this context, it is 
Mnnetimes argued that the deposit insurance 
ryrtan might have coatributed to excessive risk 
tllrinn. 

banks. While in early 1990 m y  brnluP seemed 
able to meet the Bank for In tmWhd 
Settlemeats (BIS) guidelines an capital 8deqwcy 
[whereby minimum capital-Wrisl-adjusted) rreset 
ratios were specified], the large loan loeses.and 
the steep fall in the stock market since then 
have revealed the greater exmt of &- 
capitalisrtiaa of blnks. 

Of course, the key problem is that these banks 
have not been earning an adtquate ream to 
support the growth in their assets. And with the 
stock market decline and prices of bank stock 
badly a f f d ,  raising new capital is not a feasible 
option at v e n t  for banks. Subordinated debt 
issues have also become prohibitively expensive. 
This underscores the dilemma faced by the 
troubled banks. Without recounee to outside 
capitaI, the requisite growth in bank pmfitability 
and retained earnings to attain higher capital-asset 
ratios is formidable. Thus, many banks are being 
forced to sell off assets, merge and cut back net 
new lending. The repercussions, already being felt 
in the US economy, could be wortd-wide as 
inrematid  lading is affected. 

Profitability of Indian Banks 

In India, bank profitability has been under 
severe strain for some time now. Given the nature 
of banking as a business which has inherent ri&. 
it is essential that banks earn enough to build 
reserves and enhance their owned rtsources. The 
capital adequacy critrrion evolved by BIS m y  not 
be strictly and exactly applicable in the Indian 
situation. However, the need to make profits and 
build adequate reserves cannot be over 
emphasised. 

-ugh i n t m m i ~ '  cmpmims are 
rendered l a s  mdneful  beccruse of d i f f m  
accounting jxactim and otha mphtbns, it is 
warthnotingthattheastirrtsrertmargin(intae0t 
income l w  i n m a t  expense aa a per ant of 
wurking~a'avangcnctrrr#ts)ofTnni ln  
baf1k~intberecentyaarsat3.2~ccnrtiollmost 
aqpultotbrtofUSbrsrirrrt3.5psrcant. 
H o u c w r , e ? # a M m w n n u ~ o t b a m  
acq&mdiy high in India while son-bexW 
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incamisnot~highasinmrnyothetco~11tries, 
multiag ih low overall profitability. 

Bank -tabiTity is affkcted considerably by 
policy action8 - what we m y  term the "external 
e~~hwment" that banks face. But profitability 
ale0 depends on the internal efficiency of 
opentiom. I will cover these in m, focussing 
mainly on change8 in the policy-related 
ciwmtmh. 

Environmental Factors or Policy-Related 
Constraints to Profitability 

B a .  in India have had to operate under 
several conutraiats diuatcd by socioeconomic 
objectives, which have had a bearing on their 
profitability. Thtse relate primarily to the rapid 
and vast expansion of banking facilities with its 
associated costs, the dlocation of credit for 
priority needs and the element of cross- 
subaidisation to assist prefermi sactors. Banks 
have also been subjected to a large prsanption 
of funds by way of tfae Caeh Resave Ratio (CRR) 
and the Statutory Liquidity Ratio (SLR), which 
have also imposed constraints on their 
profitability. 

Several steps have been taken in recent years 
to ease the policy-related constraints on banks' 
-tability. Conceptually, we could demarcate 
them into two phases. In the first phase, the 
measpre8 aimed at directly improving profitability 
by an incraase in the administered rates, including 
a n i m j m v ~ i n b a n d ~ d s a n d i n i n ~ t o n  
eligible cash balances with ttre Reserve Bank. The 
seed phase was marked by a move towards a 
fiaaing of 'the system, thus giving banks more 
discretion to set their rates competitively. 

~ ~ g l y ,  the maximum coupon rate on 
drtsd gave d t i e s  h88 bcen rused 
ovat rite yerns fran 6.5 pa ant in 1977-78 to 
11.5 pat cent by 1985-86. S~IXM b R  whUe the 
ccrrrparratmbrremtbcenrrioad~,tbere 
im ban m dfecth bxmm in tbcir y d d  as 
bmuimffmmravityOfthb-WSB 
lsdpcadfrom3Oyswto20yarrin1986.87. 
- t O m a m & w -  

in government securities, a new instrument, the 
182-day Treas&y Bill has been inrroduced aa an 
auction basis. whose yield has been close to 10 
per cent. In addition to the improved yield, 
adequate liquidity has h n  provided to this 
instrument in the secondary market. As a nsult 
of these steps, the average yield on investments 
has increased steadily over the years, from 8.95 
per cent in 1986 to 10.34 per cant in 1990. 

Along with the measures to imp~we 
profitability, the capital base of the public sector 
banks has also been enhanced by issue of special 
securities yielding a return of 7.75 per cent per 
annum to the banks. Ideally, the requisite capital 
should come from the profits of the banks, but 
where this is not possible it would be necessary 
for the shareholders to put in the funds in a phased 
manner. 

The second phase of policy changes has 
involved an element of deregulation in or& to 
create a more competitive environment in the 
financial sector. The reforms have introduced 
some flexibility in the administered interest rate 
structure, introduced new iostfuments and 
broadened the sphere of activities that banks may 
engage in. 

The Indian banking system has been 
characterised by very high reserve requirements 
and administered interest rates cm deposits and 
lendiig. Over the decade of the 1980s the banks' 
returns on pre-empced resowm have been vastly 
improved and a gradual rationalisation has been 
undertaken of deposit and lending rates. The low 
deposit rates at the short end were raised to more 
realistic levels and the maturities were reduced to 
enable banks greater flexibility in adjuswlg to 
interest rate changes; accordingly, in Apnl 1987 
the maximum deposit rue  af 10 per cent was fixed 
at the 2-ycu maturity instead of 11 per cent 
for 5 y m .  Thae has: in the recent period been 
an increase in various savings imfmnem offering 
attractive mtcnst ram and banks had been feeling 
inc-1y ummpetitiw. It was felt that depasit 
mobilisation eikrrs would be sangtlrmbd by 
obferingabet?mratcansavingsinthcfamof 
doposits for tmmwhat longer maturities. 
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Accordiqly, without disturbing the existing 
maturity structure of deposit rates, a new category 
of deposit of three years and over with an interest 
rate of 11 per cent per annum was introduced in 
October 1990, Banks are facing increasing 
competition from some of the newer instruments 
like Mutual Funds. Tfiese Mutual Funds are not 
subject to the burden of reserve requirements and 
concemional directed credit and as a number of 
these Mutual Funds are closely associated with 
banks and financial institutions, they carry the 
image of the safety of bank deposits. The 
provision of a guaranteed minimum rate of return 
quite clearly goes against the grain of the very 
concept of a Mutual Fund. The Mutual Funds also 
enjoy fiscal concession. It is in this context that, 
despite the pressure on their profitability, the 
banks have been seeking higher deposit rates at 
somewhat longer maturities; however, higher 
deposit rates have implications for lending rates. 
It is necessary that the level playing fields do not 
remain tilted against banks. As there are a number 
of fiscal concessions, such as under section 80 L, 
88 and 80 M, there is a need to rationalise the 
structure of fiscal concessions on various savings 
instruments taking into account the maturity, 
liquidity and risk attached to each instrument. 

The lending rates of banks had, over the 
years, become complex and highly constraining 
from the view point of bank profitability. As a 
result of a series of measures banks have now 
been given some degree of freedom in 
equilibrating their cost of funds and the return on 
funds. First, in October 1988, banks were given 
the freadom to determine the lending rate for those 
parties (essentially larger borrowers) which were 
subject to the maximum lending rate. Secondly, 
in October 1989, the banks' ceiling lending rate 
for term loans was freed. Thirdly, in September 
1990, a major reform was undertaken of the entire 
lending rate structure. It is appropriate that the 
rationale of this s e f m  is clearly set out. The 
lendiag rate structure prescribed for banks had, 
ovar t h e ,  evolved into a complicated one. The 
stmcture was chwrised  by a multiplicity of 
mtm with caceaionality in the intGfeSt rate 
nlatul to nmrvnrus criteria, such as size of loan, 
priaity of a sector, location of activity, specific 

programmes, income of borrowers, etc. 
Administering such a rate s ~ ~ c t u r e  had become 
difficult and a rationalisation was overdue. An 
element of cross subsidisation within the rate 
structure was, however, necessary since societal 
concerns vrarrant continuation of an element of 
concessionality for small borrowers and the 
weaker sections of society. It was against this 
backdrop that a restructuring of the lending rate 
stipulations for banks has been introduced. In the 
revised structure all sector-specific and 
programme-specific lending rate prescriptions 
have been discontinued except the Differential 
Kate of Interest (DRI) Scheme and credit for 
export. By W n g  the umessionality in interest 
rates to the size of the loan the new s n u c ~ e  
ensures that the credit needs of the weaker society 
are taken care of while significantly reducing the 
multiplicity and complexity of the previous 
structure. The revised structure removes &be 
distinction between short-term and long-term 
credit except in the case of team loans for 
agriculture, small-scale industry and road 
transport operators owning up to 2 vehicles for 
arncmf~ts of over Re. 25,000. Where banks have 
been given the discretion to dwnnine the rate of 
interest for advances of over Rs. 2 lakhs they have 
been advised to use this discretion judiciously. 
Fourthly, a question had been raised by a number 
of banks whether t l ~  lending rate structure made 
effective from September 22, 1990 would be 
applicable to loans for purchase of consumer 
durables, loans to individuals against shares and 
debentures and other nan-prkrity sector personal 
loans. Since it was not the intention to encourage 
the demand for such loam by offering relatively 
lower interest rates, effective October 10, 1990, 
scheduled commercial banks were permitted to 
freely determine the rates of interest applicable to 
the following categories of loans: (i) Loans for 
purchase of consumer dwables, (ii) Loans to 
individuals against shares and debencuras/bonds, 
(iii) Other non-priority sector persod loans. This 
measure would pmridb f w b r  laway to bsnlrs 
to enhance their intenst incam and fbmby 
c u s h i o n ~ s d d i t i d ~ d u e t o ~ i n c r w e i n  
the maxiunun deposit w. As a result d all these 
m t a s u r e s , a l i r t l c w a ~ c t f t o t a l ~ i P  
n o w f r e e f r o m ~ n t c ~ u r b t h i s s h o o l d  
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sarWctheba&aObcttercquilibnuetheircosts 
rtndrennnsonfiuds.Th6~uiaus~astakerI 
inrsceatyemneedtobeconsiQradinatoulity. 
W h t h a s b a a ~ t o b ~ v a d i s a b a l r m x  
betwea mablbg banks, on the dapoeit side, to 
canpttecffechvelywith*inslrumencaof 
mviqj unb i t  the smre time giviug banks greater 
flexibiiity in determining leuding rates while 
taking cm of tZre credit needs of the weaker 
llcuium. 

While the policy measures I have just 
mntianed give banks much greatw discretion 
over the deployment of a signiricant part of their 
furads, a &a@ d growing portion of their 
resoma haw, nevertheless, been preempted by 
way of the CRk and SLR. Moaetary policy 
respansea during the 19808 are best viewed 
against the backdrop of developments in the 
economy. Manetary management had to take into 
account the impact of large and growing fiscal 
deficits. Thus, a relatively expansionary fiscal 
policy in receot years has necessitated a cautious 
monetary policy entailing higher reserve 
requira33lmul in an edeavour to contain 
inflatimuy pre.mms. Thus the levels of reserve 
requiraneuts are influenced by fiscal deficit in 
gemrrl lrnd within it by budgemy deficit. 

Tbough bmk8 operate in the same socio- 
camank U3d regul- enviroment, there are 
marked differences in their operational 
pafarmaim. Gross profit to working funds of 
prMic aeclxx banks averaged 1.19 per cent in 
1989-90, bat ranged 8s high as 3.56 pu cent 
when ~~ bank's perfafmance is reviewed. 
This idhtu that tbsn is substantid room for 
qmvanca in @itability in se- banks. 

assume grealer mlevance in the light of 
d e v t m  that I mctlthed in the beginnioe 
of my tak 

Possibly the most importiuu lesson one can 
draw from the experience of the Industry 
world-wide is the importance of riskmanagement. 
As blrnks are moving into new areas of activity 
where the element of risk is greater, they need 
to develop the expertise for risk-mmagcment. But 
even in their core activity, banks must constantly 
weigh the risks and provide a cushion for them. 
One of the main factors responsible for the erosion 
in bank profitability is the extent of non- 
performing assets. It is the responsibility of the 
banking institutions to maintain the quality of their 
credit prodolio. Directed credit per se does not 
lead to non-performing assets; banks have a 
choice of borrowers. There is evidence to show 
that the proportion of non-performing l o w  to 
total loans varies considerably among banks, even 
though figures in this regard have to be treated 
carefully because until recently there was no 
uniform procedure for classifying non-perfbrming 
loans. Rigorous credit appraisal and adminiseation 
should complement early detection of incipient 
sickness and ex@tious rehabilitation. Tods of 
credit management such as the health code system 
can be effectively used in monitoring accounts and 
improving the overall quality of loan ssse~r. 

Needless to say, there should also be ,a 
continuous effort to improve productivity and cut 
costs. Moderation in branch expansion, 
introduction of computer technology on a selective 
basis and inculcation of a more effsctive 
managerial culture should result in improved 
productivity and cost-effectiveness. 

And finally, a few wards on funds 
management and particularly short-term funds 
management. The mimay market povidaa an 
outlet forshort-ttrmfundsforbauksuditisthis 
market which has umlwgone aevenl 8igWkaut 
changes in the last four years. 'lbe in- 
of the new Treasury Bill I'msmrmrcnt d 182-days 
as w d l  as thecrcationdDFHI ehouldprovide 
i a c n e a s a d ~ 0 % f o r c a m m e P c i r l b a n k s t o  
manage their liquidity bauct. Tbir rhauld facilitate 
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banks in the maintenance of CRR. The penalty 
due to 'default in CRR in a single fortnight can 
outweigh the loss resulting in investment in 
Treasury Bills rather than in long-dated 20-year 
government securities. The pe-nt question that 
arises in this context is what should be the 
level of Treasury Bill holding of a bank, consistent 
with the optimal' funds management. A broad 
guideline can be that, to the extent a bank has 
volatile liabilities, it should have a matching 
portfolio of short-maturing near-liquid assets. of 
which Treasury Bills constitute a prime example. 

The commercial bills market is an important 
segment of the money market in the industrialised 
countries. Though the development of the bill 
culture has been repeatedly emphasised in India, 
there is still a strong preference on the part of 
the borrowers to go in for the cash credit system. 
Bills being self-liquidating papers, discounting of 
such instruments is an ideal form of providing 
credit for short-tenn purposes by banks. In order 
to encouragte the use of commercial bills, several 
steps have been taken in the recent period by the 
Reserve B a d  of India. It is incumbent on industry 
and trade, both in the public and private sectors, 
to move strongly towards the use of bills in the 
settlement of transactions. Banks need to play an 
effective role in this regard. 

The most important segment in the short term 
money market in India is the call money market. 
Some of the developments in this market need a 
close look. 

After the fresiq of the call money market 
inkrest rates in May 1989, there have been several 
bouts of volatility during which the rates have 
reached diuy heights. Such gyrations in tbe call 
money market are not conducive to the emergence 
of a stable, mature and healthy money market. 
Quite often it is argued that the freeing of the call 
money rate has adversely affected the proF~tabili ty 
of the weaker banks. It & to be noted that 
while the call rate was nominally subject to a 
ceiling of 10 pa cent, in practice it was only 
obwsved in the breach and during periods of tight 
moslcy the effective rates were as high as they 
haw been sin* the W g  of the rate. It must 
be racognhPed that "wealr ~" (Mined as those 

banks which have met-extended cfedit positions 
with large and chronic &pea- on the money 
market) just cannot expect to resdve their 
structural problems merely by resorling to the 
money marlcct for large amounts for ppolcmged 
periods. Notwithstanding these problems the 
Reserve Bank has taken certain ~ i ~ c a n t  
measures in the recent period to ensure that the 
money market develops on sound lines. First, the 
loss of interest in cases of CRR shortfalls has been 
softened so that the cost of such shortfalls is 
limited to 25 per cent per mum so long as 
shortfalls are within a reasonable range. 

Secondly, the limits for Certificates of 
Deposits (CDs) has been raised which would 
enable banks which are short of funds to offer 
slightly higher rates to bridge their gap but still 
not pay unreasonably high rates. Thirdly, banks 
have been prwided wider access under the 
discretionary refinance facility so that they would 
not be required to pay unduly high rates in the 
call money market. Fourthly, while banks have 
been given the facility to vary their cash balances 
with the Reserve Bank, banks, particularly those 
vulnerable to the money market, would be well 
advised to ensure that they evolve a strategy of 
minimising their fluctuations in their cash 
balances. 

While the shdrt-term money market h the 
outlet for investment for surplus banks, it is a 
source for obtaining- funds for the deficit banks. 
Banks' recourse to the 'call money market, the 
Reserve Bank refinance and rediscounting of 
treasury bills must hang togethe% and must stem 
from an integrated a p p m h  as each source of 
finance has its own distinct advantages. 

In the task of augmenti pmfitability, the 
major attention of banks L d  be tow& 
improving the quality of loan ossets which in turn 
requires beuex c d t  apptaisal and bthx 
monitoring. This evefy banker must reaiise is his 
primary task. Several measures have b e a  takcrn 
in recent yam to W a t e  the policy-rdaesd 
constraints to improved @ability. It is far 
bankstousetheoppoatdtiescnatbdusdatspup 
their eff~iancy. With ismdng ftsedom, 
however, must come lpcuac accauntability. 




